
LEGACY
teaching teens to live a life that matters



take the time to 
experience 

…in silence





what difference 
do you want to 

make?



give TIME to  
what’s important



WHAT IS TRULY IMPORTANT 

kindness
gratitude
empathy
impact

legacy



set the scene  
and  

the mood 



WHAT DO YOU WANT THE SPACE TO… 

look like
sound like 

feel like 

at the END?



REVERSE ENGINEER IT



SET THE SPACE:

is there room to move?

is there space for reflection?

have you thought of creative ways to reinforce 
the learning?

are you TOTALLY prepared?

are you being INTENTIONAL with everything?



DEFINITION

leg·a·cy

ˈleɡəsē

noun:  anything handed down from 
the past , a gift (especially personal 
property, as money, by will; a 
bequest).



music is KEY 

engages areas of the brain which are involved with paying  

    attention 

connects us with emotional times 

increases empathy 

helps us understand others 



MY SOUNDTRACK:

Beat the Drum
Better When We’re Together

Just Can’t Get Enough
New Beginning
Own True Way

Kind and Generous
The Wood Song

Grandma Said to the Boy
We Remember You Well

Glen Mhor Camp CD
Unwritten

Safe Here - Craig
What the World Needs Now



FRONTLOAD your 
hopes and 

expectations  



FRONTLOAD, FRONTLOAD, FRONTLOAD

they need to know… 

what you want from the experience
what they will get out of it
how it will benefit them now AND in the future
they will be safe 



what stations work 
for you?  



YOUR STATIONS…

1) History?  Significance? 
2) See the faces
3) Read their words
4) Listen to their sounds
5) Best Memory?
6) Lessons learned?
7) Future?
8) Your difference?
9) Your impact?
10) Before you came?
11) Where have people gone?
12) What did they do with their gifts and talents?



give them TIME 
to REFLECT 



TIME FOR GROUP REFLECTION

how did you feel? 
what did you learn? 
what do you think was in place 
before you came?



YOUR PREPPED QUESTIONS…

Why should you care? 

Why should you respect these 
legacies?

What has a legacy done for you?  

Why is a legacy important? 



HELP THEM LEARN

make it visual

make it tangible

make it meaningful

bring it back around - reinforce



YOUR STEPS TO CREATING YOUR LEGACY…

Decide your priorities.  What matters most to you 
about your place. 

What is the one thing you want to leave for the 
next generation to experience? 

Think about it and write it on this slip of paper - 
sign your name 
  
When you are done, put it in a tiny bottle and write 
your name on the cork





involve  
others 



HELP THEM LEARN

who do they look up to?

who do they respect?

whose opinions count?



inspire them 



ALUMNI LETTERS AND ?

let them hear from 
those who went 

before…

BE CREATIVE





EMPOWER 
them 



GET THEIR INPUT

how do they want to share what they 
learned?

what do they want to do about it?

how will they make a difference?





HERE’S ME…

Beth Allison

beth@walkingmaverick.com

www.camphacker.tv

Leadership Training Podcasts:

http://camphacker.tv/camp-code/

Copy of the PowerPoint:

camphacker.tv/IYI


